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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Metropol'n—Vaudevilles, 2.30,8.30.

Grand— "Nancy & C0.." 2.30, 8.15.

Aurora Park— Ball.

. MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.
BOULOGNE, June Arrived;

Werkendam, from New York for Ams-

terdam.
MOVlLLE—Arrived—Numidia.n, from

Montreal for Liverpool. Ethiopia,

from New York for Glasgow. .
BREMEN—Arrived—Stuttgart, Balti-

more. '\u25a0 \u25a0 '

NEW YORK— — Nomadic,
Liverpool; Anchoria, Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN— Teuton'^ ;

from New York for Liverpool, arid pro-
ceeded; Catalonia, from Boston for
Liverpool, and proceeded.

NEW YORK— rived—
Antwerp; Abdam, Rotterdam.

BREMEN—Arrived— Balti-
more.

It is netted that a poor day for fish-
ing is always a good day for fish.
stories. ,

June 14 is flag day all over America. |
Don't forget to trot out your bunting !
next Friday. Z.'Z:-

The South congratulates itself be-
cause tobacco has gone up. It usu-
ally does, in smoke.

The politicians in Washington are
winking the other eye and saying
Whitney doesn't mean it.

Why don't the silverites go over Into
Mexico and hold their conventions?
Itis more congenial over there.

The man who -fails to get counted
now ought to be enjoined from having

a voice in his own family affairs.

The general appreciation in pricesThe general appreciation in prices
has reached the coal bin. Anthracite
has jumped half a dollar in price the
past two days.

. It would be funny if Minnesota
wheat should be forced to 'ask for an
injunction against Jupiter Pluvius'
excesssive industry.

An English critic says the Cornell
..crew is weak because of its want of
reach. Americans will forgive the
Ithacans if they reach the goal first.

Hon. Judson Harmon has been
sworn in as attorney general of the

.United Staes. He might give an opin-

ion on the Monroe doctrine to start
wi th.

Not since IS7B have they added a
new county. to the list in Pennsylvania.
One has now been created, more par-
ticularly that it may bear the noble
name of Quay.

.Glencoe is particularly severe on
Young America. It has passed a cur-
few ordinance requiring boys and girls

under sixteen to be oft' the streets by
8:45 in the evening.

W. W. Taylor, who admits that he
stole $250,000, will get. a penitentiary
sentence of one year. Had he stolen
ten sacks of flour he would have prob-
ably received twice as long a sentence.

-»\u25a0

Now that a Chicago man is to marry
a New York girl worth $14,000,000,*
Gotham and the Garden City ought

to take a lemonade together and
swear off on that population quarrel.

The G^obe must once more remind
its readers that it does not publish
anonymous communications. This pa-
per does not want names of writers
necessarily for publication, but as an
evidence of good faith.

The young ladies of Danbury.Conn.,
have declared that they will neither
marry nor receive attentions from

" young men who indulge in spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors. This Is a
strike. Now suppose the boys should
order a lockout.

A New York custom house Inspector
has been bounced for taking a tipfrom
a passenger who wished to bring in,
duty free, a lot of European purchases.
And thus does the Democratic admin-
istration continue to strike down
American industry.

—**»
Germany has been thrown into aGermany has been thrown into a

perspiration by the announcement
that; the French will send a squad-
ron to Kiel. But why this excitement?
The French were invited and merely
accepted the invitation, as courtesy
between nations demands.
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DEBS DISAPPEARS.
A. B. V. LEADER FAILS TO SUR-A. R. U. LEADER FAILS TO SUR-

RENDER AT THE LAST
HOUR. ;

VIOLATED HIS PROMISES.

MARSHAL ARNOLD . EXTENDED

HIS GRACE AND NOW HE IS

SORRY.

DEPUTIES OUT SEARCHING.DEPUTIES OUT . SEARCHING.

Five Strike Directors Lodged atFive Strike Directors Lodged at

Woodstock and the Other

- Two Near at Hand.

CHICAGO, June 11.—Five of theCHICAGO, June 11.—Five, of the
officers of the American Railway

union returned, to the Woodstock jail

on the 5:30 train this evening. Presi-
dent Eugene V. Debs failed to report

in time for the train." He called on the
marshal at noon, and was requested
to report at 4 o'clock at the marshal's
office with the others, or at the North-
western station at 5 o'clock. Messrs.
Rogers, Keliher, Burns, Hogan
and Goodwin saw their chief
but an instant at noon, and
they could not account for his
failure to report. Debs told the mar-
shal that he had some business to
transact, but he would be through in
time to take the train. Deputies Lo-
gan and Curran boarded the train with
the Aye men who had reported, and
Deputy Clark' returned with " Debs'
commitment papers. The marshal
was vexed at the failure of Debs to
report on time, and he sent three of
his men to look for him. "Bring him
in, wherever you find him," was the
marshal's order to his deputies; "I!
do not think he has purposely missed
his train," said the marshal, "yet his I
failure to report on time is annoying.
It places Mr. Debs in a bad light. I
paroled him until 4 o'clock, and he
should have been here. Ifhe is found
tonight he will remain in my office un-
til train time in the morning."

ELLIOTT BEHIND TIME.
Martin J. Elliott, the seventh man,

wired that he was on his way to Chi-
cago from Harrisburg, Pa., and would
be jin some time during the night.
W*jien the party was first sent to jail
Elliott was two days behind in reach-
ing Chicago from the East. Owing to
Debs' failure to report George W.
Howard secured another day's respite.
Howard, who has quarreled with his
former associates and established a
rival organization, desired to serve his
sentence separate from the others,
and the desire was mutual. Today
Judge Woods wired Judge Showalter
to transfer Howard from the Wood-
stock jail to the Will county jail'at
Joliet. Marshal Arnold intended tak-
ing Howard there on the 6 o'clock
train tonight, but Debs' absence gave
Howard another night with his fam-
ily.

The commitment papers were made
out for six months in Debs' case and
three months in each of the others,
less seventeen days served from Jan.
8 to Jan. 24 in the Woodstock jail.
The commitment was made on the
interstate commerce contempt. The
men are so confident that Judge
Woods willreorder the Santa Fe sen-
tence to be concurrent that they gave
themselves no concern on the proba-
bility of having to serve a double
time.

ARNOLD NOT ALARMED.
Up to a late hour' tonight Debs had

not returned. Marshal Arnold sent
out all the available deputies of his
office in a search for the missing pris-

oner, but not a trace of him was
found. At 11 o'clock Marshal Arnold
announced that he would give up look-
ing for his man until tomorrow. He
said: - '"

"While the absence of Debs does not
alarm me, I confess that I am consid-
erably chagrined over it; Had he sent
me word that he could not finish his
business during the afternoon I would
have unhesitatingly given him his
freedom a day longer. He may have
met with an accident, or gone out with
some friends, and, being ashamed to
come back after train time, is keeping

himself quiet. \ I would not be sur-
prised to hear of him going out to
Woodstock during the night or early
In the morning."

The marshal does not believe that
Debs may have run - away. He said
further:. "He has all to lose and noth-
ing to gain by such a move. He would
be a fugitive from justice, and would
not dare to return to the United States.
He feels that in going to jail he
strengthens himself among his sympa-
thizers, and he would no more think
of running away than of flying. His
bondsmen are no longer liable for his
return, as he surrendered himself to
me at noon, and that act relieved him
of his bond."

Debs' bond was ln the sum of $5,000,
with William Skakel and William Fitz-
gerald as bondsmen."l- In addition, he
is under. bonds^to the district court on
criminal charges in the sum. of $20,000,
with the same bondsmen. Deputy Mar-
shals Logan and Curran returned from
Woodstock late tonight and reported

that Debs had not reached \u25a0\u25a0 there on
the late trains. One of the special dep-
uties in search of Debs learned at a
late hour that he was last seen at 3:30
o'clock in company with P. V. Mor-
rissey, the newly elected chief of the
Order of Railway Trainmen, and that
they were then on their way to the
marshal's office. ..

. Minnesota Pensions. .
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 11.—Pen-

sions: Minnesota— Original, John Jam-
ieson, Randolph; increase, William M.
Davis, Fulda; "Tolef Tolefson, High-
land; reissue, Isaac "Neely, Long Prai-
rie; Knut Johnson, Fertile; John Fran-
k Hokah; James H. Holmes, Ham-

line; Eric G. Anderson, Go tha;. original
widow's, " etc., Mary - Bullard, Fair-
mont; minors of William H. Bardsall,
Kasota. '-..'\u25a0 -

"Wisconsin Free Masons Meet.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 11.—_ The

grand lodge of the Masonic fraternity

of Wisconsin convened today," "with
over 175representatives present. j The..
session will continue until noon Thurs-
day, . and tomorrow the annual elec-

: tion will take place. \u25a0 .This afternoon
the time was occupied by the delivery.
of the annual address" of the grand
master, H. W. Sawyer, . of Hartford,

-\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0 -. \u25a0 \u25a0 .
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three daughters of John D. Rockefeller,
the Standard Oil magnate, and is one
of the greatest heiresses in America.
Her father's wealth is estimated S at
$140,000,000, and it is increasing at the
rate of $15,000,000 a year. Her .propor-
tion of the inheritance will exceed $40,-- With all her present and pros-
pective wealth, however, Miss Rocke-
feller is very domestic in her tastes.
and cares little for society. Her man-
ncr is quiet, and, while she is not one
of the new woman type, she is noted
for her sound, practical common sense.
She is liberally educated, and received
her degree from Ogontz seminary,- near
Philadelphia, where the Countess de
Castellane also was graduated. She is
much interested in charitable work,
together with her sister, very frequent-
ly gives little home entertainments to
poor girls in New York. In the win-
ter one of her chief enjoyments is skat-
ing, and of late she is to be seen nearly
every day in the park on her bicycle.
She is quite musical, being an excel-
lent performer on the 'cello. In per-
sonal appearance she Is of medium
height and a blonde, -though not pro-
nounced. Z-A'-Z

«*\u25a0

• Rev. Sheldrake Expelled.Rev. Sheldrake Expelled.

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 11. — The
Pittsburg Presbytery assembled today |
deposed Rev. George H. Sheldrake, j
D.' D., forscandalous conduct. . The ac- j
cused did not appear, but sent a long

' letter, confessing his wrong-doing, and
was expelled from jthe . church. .Rev.' j

Dr. Sheldrake was born In England,
came to this \u25a0 country jjeighteen years
ago, did missionary work through "\ the j
South, and has occupied prominent

•pulpits In Pittsburg,^ Chicago, Cincin-
nati arid Toledo. He is now living in
Cincinnati. 7. , r-'H'-? '«<^'it.- '_•

"
\u25a0.. Cleveland Tickets: Extended.
CLEVELAND, 0., June 11.—At a

meeting of the Cleveland general pass.
enger 'agents 'today it was decided to

; extend '\u25a0\u25a0. time" of * tickets Issued on ac-
count of - the national : convention ofRepublicans from June 2210 June 30. V-

:

and entertainments are given, a large.
number of well-appointed class rooms
and thoroughly fitted laboratories far
chemistry and physics. Nothing is .
omitted from the curriculum that goes
to make up a thorough training: ac-
cording to modern .-'\u25a0'• standards, and
nothing is lacking in equipment \u25a0, to
make the training thorough and com-
plete. The next floor above is de-
voted to the apartments for young
women. These rooms are . well venti-
lated, cheerful and tastefully fur-
nished. .:The . upper - floor.L contains
music and practice rooms, a con-
cert hall, |in which musicales and re-;
citals are given by the students every
two, .weeks. Above this is an ob-
servatory tower fitted with a power-
ful telescope. The building also con-":
tains a sanitarium, two sunny • rooms
for those ; who are sick or indisposed,'
and the department is in charge of a
trained' nurse. ' '.?' - \u25a0

- Apart 'from the main building is'Apart from the main building is
the gymnasium, where all the students
are required to take physical^ exercise, -
for" the training of ' the| body Is as
carefully '. considered in | this model
school as is the | training of the mind
and soul. r. Besides the gymnastic :ex-
ercise, the, girls are required; to .take;-
a daily walk in the open air. "-*' 'Z:
: ; Such-; is . a brief description of. this*
home for the Christian and scholastidfe.
training of girls. - Miss ;Ella^FZ Law~-£
rence, the principal, is ' the ' presiding^'
genius of; trie place, arid,* with a "corps!
of trained instructors, ' is ably carry?
ing ; out V the design lof; the • nobler-
hearted founder. :. ..'; -\u00847"^: <-%*,'s}
f. Today _is the k twenty-ninth com-
mencement day. - The exercises began";
at 11 {o'clock this morning, 5 when a
class \u25a0of Z thirteen I.bright ari<Ff' happy-];
looking Iyoung . women ''''-received .their}
diplomas . and -the parting benediction

tions of their school life, and entered
upon the unknown life., before them,
to which they .have So -joften : looked
forward with eager 'hope.'Xfy'A • *

* The. exercises . ope<ned with -the - pro-
cessional, during the singing of .which
the entire ; body of:. students, all at-
tired in pure white, filed into the room
in two columns with the seniors at the
head. It was. a beautiful sight arid
might well fillwith; joyous pride those
•who. have thi 3 '_'school upon their
hands and hearts. All united in the
Lord's- prayer, =.and; a selection from
Psalms. As the sweet 5 voices united
in the words of praise written by the
great poet one could riot help a feeling
of ; satisfaction and thankfulness; for
the Christian schools of the * land,
which Implant firmly In the hearts of
their students the principles of. Chris-"
tianity. Chaplain Peake read the
twelfth chapter of Eccleslastes, and
then the school sung . the Te Deum,
with Misses Wellington, Stowe and
McClure taking the solo - parts. The
chaplain read a portion of the fourth
chapter of Acts for the second lesson,
and then the students sang the an-
them" from Mendelssohn, "I Waited
for the Lord," Miss Stowe singing the
solo. This was followed by the Creed,
with Miss Annie ,' Alsop in the solo
part, and then the collects by Bishop
Gilbert. This whole choral* service was
beautifully impressive.

Following the opening service, Miss
Jeanie Whipple"' Scaridrett, the vale-
dictorian of the iclass, read an essay
entitled "Voices of the Night." It
was a well-written paper, .' giving, in
chaste and artistic language, -some of
the sounds that may be heard in the
darkness of night, and some of the
scenes that may be witnessed. " The
reader then briefly pointed out the

, lessons of .•'"•\u25a0

GOD'S GOODNESS,
that may be heard In these night
voices, and how God calls to us even
In the scenes, of sin and poverty which
the darkness of night covers from hu-
man eyes. The reader then addressed
farewell words, touching in the simp-
licityof their pathos, to rector, bishop,
chaplain, principal, teachers, school-
mates and classmates, in turn. The
saddest hour of the day for the sweet-
faced graduates, and the glistening
tears in their eyes told of the strength
of the associations they were -now
about to break. ..

A solo, "Fear Not, Ye, Oh, Israel,"
was given by Miss Aimee Alsop. Dur-
ing the musical numbers of the day
Miss Raymond, teacher .of instru-
mental music, presided at the organ,

"arid Miss Green, teacher of voice cult-
ure, gave the piano accompaniments.
;'• Next came' the address by Rt. Rev.
H. B. Whipple, D. D. LL. D., rector
of the school. He spoke as follows:

. BISHOP WHIPPLE SPEAKS.
Dear Friends: I,remember as yes-

terday the day I opened my home for
St. Mary's hall. : It was twenty-nine
years ago. . It was one of-those vent-.ures of faith which ;God \ crowns with
isuccess. My sainted wife was the
: housemother and I was the father who
gathered into his heart these daugh-
ters from, widely separated homes. * St.

' : Mary's ;was only a larger '\u25a0} bishop's i
home. . All these years - we have
blended school lifewith all that is dear-

; est in a Christian home. In these new
; fields ,*a "bishop has a busy life,-only
one thing_ could . have tempted )me '\u25a0 to

'add another burden. '-A:Iknew that all
which :is best . in h uman; character is
due to .Christian womanhood, that ]the
safety of a nation does not depend on
the gifted utterances ofstatesmen, but
on. the hallowed 'of influence' of Chris- |

: tian*, homes. ZI; know 7that -: the mo-
Itive power, which is behind .the works
of charity and *;deeds ~. of tloveZ comes '

h Continued on Fourth Page. -\u25a0:---
_ZA-:-:-A:,:A.v; :>\u25a0;' '.*= \u25a0-'.

was called to order at the opera house
at 10:30 'this morning by President A.
J. Wright, of this city. Hon. W. B.
Douglas r and others made short ad-
dresses. After the appointment of a
committee on credentials the conven-
tion adjourned till after dinner. At
1:30 the convention met and listened
to the reports of Secretary R. O.
Strong and .Treasurer Frank E. Joy.
J. R. Bennett Jr., of St. Cloud, made
a report for the committee on topics.
There are twelve topics and each will
be responded to by two or more fire

departments. The convention ad-
journed' at 3:20 and all went to Fargo

to visit the North Dakota firemen in
session in that city.
'FARGO, N. D., June 11.— Fire-

men's Association of North Dakota
met. in. its twelfth annual session at
Fargo today, and during the two sue-
ceeding . days . will : contend for prizes
offered by the Business Men's union.
Gov. Allin and staff will be present on
Wednesday. : Auditor Brlggs,> Treasur-
er Nichols and Insurance Commissioner
Fancher will also attend. , Twenty-six
companies have signified their Inten-
tion to be present. An Indian band
from Fort" Totten will be a feature.
The city is handsomely decorated.- . \u25a0 '. 1 _-. : t
West superior- sensation.WEST SUPERIOR SENSATION.

Serious Charges Against Mayor

Starkweather.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., June 11.—

Mayor Starkweather is openly charged
by the local press with having, agreed

to allow the saloon men to do business
after hours upon payment of $5 each.
It Is said he then wanted the tax a
monthly Institution and. the saloon men
kicked the whole thing over and gave
the deal away. The matter has reached
a point where an investigation as to, the truth of the charges cannot be
avoided. . .

_—__——_______—..
ABOUT ONE YEAR. ,

~^ABOUT ONE YEAR.

TaylorJs Sentence Likely to Be
.Very Light.

ABERDEEN, S. D., June 11.—Attor-
ney General Crawford, H. R. Homer
and Charles T. Meyer met in consulta-
tion here last night. It is reported
an agreement in the W. W. Taylor
matter was arrived, at jsubstantially
as follows: Taylor is to return and
surrender himself, turn over all his
property to the state and take what-
ever sentence the court may impose.
John T. McChesney, of New York, also
will turn over to the state all his South
Dakota property. When all this is ac-
complished Taylor's bondsmen are to
be released from the bond. The at-
torneys agree that under the law Tay-
lor's sentence • wil be comparatively
light, about one year in the peniten-
tiary.

- SUED FOR A MILLION.

Iron and Lumber -Companies Are
Charged With Fraud. ZZZ

:\u25a0 DULUTH, Minn., June 11.— thedls-
trlctcourt this afternoon was taken
up the suit of(Mr. and Mrs. " Robert '

, Crowley, of Nova Scotia, against The
Nelsco Lumber Company, The Auburn

! Iron Company, The Minnesota Ore
I Company and The Wyoming Iron Com- .
pany, to set aside a deed to the lands
ion which are located the mines of the

i defendants, . worth ___ anywhere - ifrom
: $500,000 •to $1,000,000, : on the \u25a0 ground ;of

\ gross ifraud and misrepresentation on
the part' of £ the lumber . company's
agent. '..._ , >.. -•'\u25a0- ;.\u25a0- ' ;*.

.r .....Will Have Electric Lights.

Special to the Globe.
a :• WORTHINGTON, Minn., June 11.—

1 The election was held here today 'to
r vote on the proposition to issue $15,G00
. -" .-\u25a0.;.-— ' \u0084 \u0084.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0zz "'''-•"" 7-.

bonds for an electric light plant. The
proposition carried by a vote of 201
to 97. | The plant will be put in as
soon as the bonds are sold.

FOOLHARDY ROBBER : f

Tries to Rob a Bank and Is Easily
Captured. '_] •"'.-:*;*.''.

BUTTE, Mont., June 11.—A desperate
but unsuccessful attempt was made
this afternoon by a lone robber to rob
the Silver Bow National, bank. The
man, who. refuses to give his name,
walked Into the bank when no one
was In but a young clerk named Will
Thomas, and, calling him to the cash-
ier's window, leveled a big revolver at
him and demanded cash. Thomas in-
stantly dropped down behind the coun-. ter and, grabbing a revolver, began
firing Into the celling and the robber
ran out of the bank. The shots at-
tracted Police Officer Ingam, who ar-
rived In time to see the robber run
down the street, "and gave chase. The
robber fired. three) times at Ingam, one
shot passing , through his coat, but no j
others taking efTect. The robber was
finally overtaken and arrested. He is
about forty years of age and has the
appearance of a professional robber.
Nothing on his person identifies him.
The Silver Bow bank Is situated on
one of the principal thoroughfares of
the town, which Is consantiy crowd-
ed with people For a time bullets
were flying thick and fast, but no one
was hit. ":'*«'.'•"'.

SHAW READS A PAPER.

JUliineNOtnn Delivers an Ad-
dress at Mitchell.

Special to the Globe.
MITCHELL, S. D., June 11.—Among

those attending the annual meeting of
the South Dakota sheep breeders and
wool growers' association in this city,
are Prof. Thomas Shaw, of the Mm
nesota experiment station; Mortimer
Levering. Lafayette, Ind.; Hon. George
McKerrow, Madison, Wis.; Congress-
men J. A. Plckler and Robert J. Gam-
ble, Senator J. L. Kyle, P. V. Collins,
Minneapolis, and many others. A
very interesting and extensive pro-
gramme was presented today. The
masterly discussion on "Feeding Sheep
Winter and Summer," by Prof. Thor-

n Shaw, of the Minnesota experiment
station, was enthusiastically received.
The association is loud in Its praise
of South Dakota, the coming sheep-
raising state of the West.

AT CARLETON COLLEGE.

The Day Given Up to Social Re-
unions. , i .

NORTHFIELD, Minn., June 11.—To-
day has been taken up by Carleton
college people by little more than so-
cial reunions and. college society re-
ceptions. . There are a great many
alumni and old students present from
the Twin Cities. Tomorrow is class
day, the exercises of Monday being
repeated! and added to.

The academy prizes of the class of
"93. were won by Miss Anna O. Mar-
shall and Dexter S. Bacon. Thei Atkins
prize, given to that , member of \u25a0; the
graduating academy class who passes
the bes-t examination fcr entrance to
college, was taken, by Miss, Esther B.
Holmberg. Much was added to the en-
joyment of the occasion by most ex-
cellent music, r -• : ' '

FLOOD INTROSPECT.

The Upper Mississippi Likely to
- Go on iiRampage.

Special to the Globe.
AITKIN,.Minn., June 11.— a spe-

cial election held in this county today
the proposition to bond the county for
$16,000 for roads and bridges was car-
ried bya large majority. This will pro-
vide funds to bridge the Mississippi at
Aitkin, which will be done at once.

The Mississippi has risen thirty-two
Inches in three days and Is fast ris-
ing. A flood is more than probable.

Senator Parkin Dead.
MANDAN, N. D., June 11.—Senator

H. S. Parkin, of this legislative dis-
trict, died suddenly at his home, Can-
non Ball, this morning. Mr.Parkin wasa
very prominent man, coming to West-
ern North Dakota in the seventies. He
held the position of post trader at
Fort Abe Lincoln for years anti was an
extensive ranchman. He has occupied
numerous county offices and »was a
member of the present senate for a
four-year term. He was proprietor of
the Sitting Bull cabin exhibit at the
world's fair and at Coney island.

Addressed hy Lawler. j
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., June 11.—The com-
mencement exercises of the Winona
Young Ladles' seminary were held at
the opera house this morning, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock. Rt. Rev. Bishop
Cotter acted as chairman of the occa-
sion, and Rev. John J. Lawler, rector
of St. Luke's church, St. Paul, made
the address of the day. Teacher's mv-
sic certificates were conferred upon
Myrtle May Graham and Ethel May
Davey, and diplomas from the liter-
ary department upon Ethel Mac Davey
and Anna Winifred Joyce.

Minnesota Company Gets It.
Special to the Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., June 11.—The
Wisconsin Bridge and Iron company
has a contract to put In a seven hun-
dred-foot approach to the bridge over
the Big Columbia river on the Great
Northern road, at Wenatche, Wash.
Most of the crew that worked on the
Hastings high bridge will be em-
ployed. \u25a0

Spring Grove Herald Sold.

Special to the Globe.
CALEDONIA, Minn., June 11.— The

Spring Grove Herald has changed
hands, Frank Bartholemew, Its owner
and editor, disposing of his interests
to O. K. Dahle, the law partner of
Hon. James O'Brien, who will take
possession on the 14th inst..

Masonic Grand Lodge. . <}

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., June 11.—The Ma-

sonic grand lodge met this morning
with 150 delegates and as many visit-
ing members. The session will con-
tinue three days. The membership is
now 4.294. Z^ZZ~

Graduation Recital. i~A
Special to the Globe*
. NORTHFIELD, Minn., June 11. —At the graduating recital of the Carle-
ton college school of music the gradu-

; ates were Miss Susie T. Basford, Aus-
tin, and Miss Aimee A. Wells, of Mor-
ris. "V- . ' .

. John . Liiid's Father Dead.
Special to the Globe.

WINTHROP, Minn., June 11.—Gus-
tav Lind, father of ex-Congressman
Lind, died last night of paralysis,' at
the age of sixty-nine. - \u25a0v /

-^.'ry--'"'**'-''*"'. ____^^^^ '-""*.'.

Mast Appeal to Grover.Must Appenl to Grover.
"WASHINGTON, D.C.. June 11.—
Durant, of "Stillwater, had an inter-
view with Secretary Hok'e Smith today
about the ' surveyor .generalship of
Minnesota.. Durant wants the place,

'and claims , that he • has the strongest
backing of any candidate out. :" Presi-
dent Cleveland Is the only power, to
appeal to. for Smith has already prom-
ised the appointment to Kerwin," ' ,

.\u25a0WfIfIIpHEGMGH
~V;;:.'_ i. " I

GREAT POSSIBILITIES ARE IX*GREAT POSSIBILITIES ARE IN«
YOLVED IX A MEETING THA'ft/

BEGINS TODAY C.
\u25a0fi'^'V; . ?«\u25a0\u25a0

OF NORWEGIAN LUTHERANS:OF NORWEGIAN LUTHERANS.

OLD QUARREL OVER AUGSBURCI
SEMINARY MIST NOW BE A~ \u25a0

SETTLED .» . -.-"*

OR A SCHISM "WILL RESI'LTi
"'\u25a0'"' ~A-'-_.. .' » ";

Review of the Contest From thaReview of the Contest From thtf
Beginning; to the Present J_

Time.

The leading event in the Scandi-The leading event ln the Scandl-j
American churches this year;

will be the annual meeting of the Unit-:
ed Norwegian Lutheran church. The
meeting will be opened today at the
First Swedish Lutheran church, cor-!
ner Woodward avenue and John*
street, and is to continue for the next!
eight days. In the first place, thel
United church is the largest Scandi-
navian-American organization of anyi

and all kinds, the statistics * for the
past year showing that 1,040 congrega-
tions, with an aggregate communicant
membership of 115,000, are connected'
with it; and in the second place, in- j
dications are not lacking to the ef-!
feet that internal dissensions of four;
years' standing will come to a head
at this meeting. ' j

The real apple of discord Is Augs-
burg seminary, of Minneapolis. The
"United" church receives its name'

from the fact that it was formed Juno;
13, 1890. by the union of the confer- i
ence, the anti-Missourian brotherhoods
and the Norwegian Augustana synod.
The articles of union stipulated that'
Augsburg seminary, which was owned
by the conference, should be the theo-
logical seminary of the United church*
From 1890 to 1893 the theological sem-
inary of the United church was lo-
cated at Augsburg seminary. But
the board of trustees of Augsburg

seminary, which had been created by

the conference, failed to give thaf,
church full control of the property. j

This policy on the part of the board!
of trustees was strongly denounced at'
the annual meeting of 1593, and, ac-
cording to a series of resolutions'
passed by the same meeting, the theo*-
logical seminary of the United church/
in the fall of the same year was re-1.
moved from Augsburg seminary to an-
other building •in South Minneapolis./
Simultaneously, a part of the defunct*
conference rallied around Augsburgl
seminary, and . have ever since • been*
running that institution in pronounced
arid direct opposition to the United'
church seminary. The supporters of.
this opposition are now known as the
"minority," and the rest of the mem-
bers of the United church as the "ma-
jority."
_tlt is difficult to get at the relative.

strength of the two factions, but it is
safe to say that from 75 to 150 congre-
gations are controlled by the "mi-.
nority," and from. 40 to 75 out of a'

total of 315 ministers support this fac-
tion. Both sides, of course, claim to
be right. But it cannot be denied that
the "minority" suffered a decided mor-
al set-back a little over a year ago by
a decision of the district court grant-
ing the United church possession of;
the Augsburg publishing house, which ,
the "minority" claimed to be owned '
and controlled by the same parties as.
Augsburg seminary. The ,'

HEAD OF THE "MINORITY" i
is Prof. Sven Oftedal, "the smartest
Norwegian in America," and he is
blamed more than any other one man
for the trouble in the United church. -

As far as the upbuilding of the Unit-
ed church is concerned, the work of
the "minority" is chiefly, if not whol-
ly, negative. Hence there is practic-
ally a schism in the church. Tha
"minority" already has had two an-
nual meetings of its own, and active
preparations are being made for tha
next one, which will be held at Will-
mar, Minn., during the last days off
this month.

In case of a formal schism, It is apt
to be brought about through two Mm*
neapolis congregations. More than <
year ago the Trinity church, which i*
served by Rev. M. F. Gjertsen, decided,
to support Augsburg seminary, and not
the United Church seminary. On ac*
count of this decision, a minority of
the congregation withdrew and, with a\
number of others, organised the Beth*
lehem church. This new church ap*-
plied for admission at the last annual
meeting of the United church, and thl<
meeting will have to act upon the ap*
plication. But the Trinity church ha*
elected the two strongest men in th*
"minority," viz., Prof. S. Oftedal anut
G. Sverdrup, as delegates to this meet*
ing. Thus both of these churches seem*"
to desire to be recognized by the meet*
ing. But their relation to the United
chuch is peculiar. The Trinity church-
belongs to the United church, but has
amply proven its hostility to it; while]
the Bethlehem church, which as yet bag
no rights in the United church, ha<
just as amply proven its loyalty to it.
These two churches are really furnish*
Ing a test case, the decision of which!
may lead to far-reaching results re*
gardlng the relation between the "ma.*
jority" and the "minority."

The United Church seminary pay*
about $1,000 a year for the use of its
present quarters. Unless Augsburg
seminary is transferred unconditional*
ly to the United church which is ex*
tremely improbable, it is likely that the
meeting will decide either to establish
a new institution in the vicinity of
the Twin Cities, or remove the serai*
nary to St. Olaf college at NorthfleliL,
Minn.

; Among the matters of secondary im*
portance may be mentioned the tjues*
tion as to the course to be pursued by.
the United church In regard to the mis*
slonary work in Southern Madagascar,
In the course of the year two of th«
missionaries of the church in that isl«
and have resigned, the understanding
being that their work Is to be sup*
ported- by the "minority."

The Rev. J. Olsen, of St. Answor, 10.,
will preach the opening, sermon at 18
o'clock this forenoon. At the close. ol
the preliminary services, Rev. G. -Hoyme. of Eau Claire, Wis., will rail
the meeting to order, and appoint tell-
ers and a committee on credentials. ,

Nearly two thousand persons are en-
titled to cast a. vote at the meeting . but
less than one-half of that number ara *
expected to be In attendance. Most of
the delegates will stop at some of thi

i leading hotels in the city.

and in the appointment of the various ,
committees for . the session. Judge j
H. W. Sawyer will**probably be . re-
elected grand master. .' Four hundred
knights participated in the exercises
at the laying of the Ivanhoe asylum
corner-stone.

VENEZUELA MOURNS.

Her Deep Sorrow tor the Death of

Walter (I. Gresham.
WASHINGTON, June 11. — Venezu- j

ela's tribute to the memory of the late j
Secretary Gresham has come to the I
state department through Minister An- j
drada, in the shape of a note addressed
to him by Senor Jose Pulido, Venezu-
elan minister for foreign affairs. The
message -has • a peculiar significance
In view of the fact that the late sec-
retary had hoped to make his, policy
in the Venezuelan boundary dispute.,
the crowning glory of his administra- !
tion. The letter is as follows:

"Ministry of Foreign Relations of
the United States of Venezuela, De-
partment of Foreign Public Law, Car-
acas, May 29, 1895— Sir: Yesterday at a
late hour I received your telegram an-
nouncing the death of hi 3excellency
Mr. Gresham. This calamity must sen-
sibly affect all who in the last two
years have followed with : amy degree
of interest the course of the foreign
policy of the United States, in which
that dlstlguished statesman was dis-
playing the great gifts of his intel-
lect. Venezuela is necessarily one of
the countries of America in which this
event has caused the greatest sorrow,
inasmuch as that noble gentleman
had displayed on various occasions,
and in an eloquent manner, the cor-
dial feelings by which He was actuated
towards the republic. Please convey
the . expression of these sincere senti-
ments to the department of state, in
order that it may be communicated to
his excellency President Cleveland.
The national flag has this day been or-
dered to be kept at half mast for three
days on all public buildings. . This offi-
cial demonstration is made in memory*
of the efforts made by Mr. Gresham to
secure a just and amicable settlement
of the Venezuelan-British dispute."

COLORED K. OF P.COLORED K. OF P.,

. Minnesota^ 'Wisconsin and Illi-
nois Division in Session. -"

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June j 11.— The
grand lodge of Colored Knights of
Pythias of the jurisdiction of Wiscon-
sin, Illinois and Minnesota Is holding
its annual session in this -city. There
are about sixty delegates present, ex-
clusive of the following officers: Grand ,
chancellor, Rev. J. F. Thomas, of Chi-
cago; grand vice chancellor, R. R.
Jackson, of Chicago; grand keeper of
records and seals, G. A. Franklin, of
Chicago; past grand chancellor, J. B.
Hart, of Chicago; grand master at
arms, C. L. Hunt, of Milwaukee; grand
inner guard, Dr. W. 'T. Jefferson, .of
Springfield, 111.;' grand outer guard, J.
E. Brown, of St.* Paul. . Crispusl At-
tucks division, uniformed .rank, - will
arrive from Chicago tomorrow morn-
ing and participate In the festivities
incident to the close of the session. _..--

MCCORMICK'S FIANCEE.

Miss Rockefeller, Her Wealth,
Her Looks and Her Attain-

••'\u25a0' ments.

CHICAGO.June 11.—Miss Edith Rock-
efeller, whose engagement to Harold
McCormick, of this city, was announc-
ed recently, is the youngest of the

ST. piffS GlflliS.
\u25a0:7z-7'7. ' .- .. '•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 t:

jTHIRTEEN OF- THEM RECEIVETHIRTEEN OF THEM RECEIVE
. DIPLOMAS AT THE TWENTY- yt:.

NINTH COMMENCEMENT. 'V

AMID BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
." ——— t '

THE DRIGHT YOUNG, WOMENTHE BRIGHT YOUNG WOMEN
SAY FAREWELL TO HOSTS ;.

OF FRIENDS. '

-\u25a0- •- i
' ADDRESS BY RT. REV. WHIPPLE1 ADDRESS BY RT. REV. WHIPPLE
i - ' "" J

\u25a0-\u25a0 : _-7

The Award of Diplomas, Prizes

and Testimonials Devolves [\u25a0
Upon the Bishop. A

. " " \
Special to the Globe. *VSpecial to the Globe.

FARIBAULT, Minn., June 11.--- east of this city, on the high

bluff which rises abruptly 'Beyond
Straight river, is St. Mary's hall, the

school for girls conducted by the
Protestant Episcopal church. It would
be difficult to imagine a more beauti-
ful spot than the one selected for this
school. The great natural beauty of
the place 'has been supplemented by

art, and the broad walks, flowering
shrubs and neatly kept lawns make
the place an ideal one. -"for the train-
ing of the girls and young ladies sent

; here for the duties and * responsibili-
ties of life.%|lt was twenty-nine years
ago* \u25a0 one year after the one which
saw the. beginning of Shattuck, that
this school for girls was established.
It was founded by Bishop ; Whipple,
and has been during the years of its
existence under his direct care. The
design of the founder was to create

:not alone. an institution which should
be noted for its scholarship, but 4 a
pleasant, cultivated Christian home
for. those who should pursue their
studies within"its walls. That both of
these objects -have been attained will
be -.attested by hundreds who have
gone forth from, the school during the
years of its existence. '.".(
. The building is. of pleasing . archi-
tectural, design,s constructed of gray
stone. ;i.;lt- is carefully designed to
fulfillboth the -objects mentioned, that
of a -school and a .home. There is a
series of reception rooms and parlors
.beautifully furnished. Then there is
the;library, which contains about 3,030
volumes of carefully selected literature
and all the leading magazines and pa-
pers of. this and foreign lands. Ad-
joining this is the museum, containing
much that is curious -and useful. , The
Indian exhibit, collected by Bishop'
Whipple- during : his many years of

jlabor among the native tribes of thfe
{ land, is said to be the '.finest collection
•in the state. There is a AcX*~Z. Zj A

LARGE ASSEMBLY HALL '-

. or. auditorium, where ; public exercises

of the venerable rector. The names of
the graduates are as ifollows: ;

Latin Course — Marguerite -: Mlnier
Brown, St. Paul, Minn.; Edna White

ICollins, Denver, Col.; Emma May Pom
dexter, Dillon, Mont.; Ina Bemls Pres-
cott, Faribault, ; Mim. ; Jeanle Whipple
Scandrett, -. Faribault, "-"Minn. ?'. Grace
Miriam Stowe, Stillwater, Minn.^Cath-
erine Amelia Ten Broeck, - Faribault,
Minn.; Bessie Trout, "Wamego, \u25a0 Kan.;
Ida Anna Prltchard, Benson, Minn. ?\u25a0..."•.':

English Course — Fanchon Barrett,
Tower, Minn.; Anne Mackintosh . Cam-
eron, White Sulphur Springs, ; Ment. ;
Ada Jeanette Erichsrud, . Blue . Earth
City, Minn.; Mary Caroline McClure,
St. Cloud, Minn. . V .̂ •'

SPLENDIDLY DECORATED.SPLENDIDLY DECORATED.

The auditorium was beautifully dec-
orated, the supporting jcolumns being
entirely concealed with 'oak leaves,
fresh and green, while bright-colored
flowers added their beauty . and fra-
grance to the occasion. At the right
of the altar a large table was covered
with a bank of roses, the parting trib-
ute of friends to the members: of the
class. The room was filled, and many
were compelled to find -seats in thte
hall, of friends who were present to
bid the young . ladles a godspeed on
this sweet, sad occasion when they
said good-bye to their old associates,
to the hallowed and tender associa-

FlflE QUEfICHEfIS.
TWENTY-THIRD annual con-
jvention NOW IN SESSION

AT MOOR HEAD.
' ' ' -" 7 '• \u25a0

\u25a0' - '-'

REPORTS ARE LISTENED TO.REPORTS ARE LISTENED TO.

AN ADJOURNMENT TO VISIT
NORTH DAKOTA FIREMEN

AT FARGO.

:; ".. - Z " •. .... ' :
A WEST SUPERIOR SENSATION.A WEST SUPERIOR SENSATION.

W. W. Taylor Not Likely to Get a
•• \u25a0' Sentence of More Than One

Year.

*

Special to the Globe.Special to the Globe.
MOORHEAD, Minn., June 11.—The

twenty-third annual convention of
the Minnesota State Fire association

*m»ss edith Rockefeller. -

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.
Prominently Mentioned jas Democratic Candidate for President.


